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The following typical
client scenarios have
been produced to help
advisers identify new
potential advice
opportunities. Client scenario 1: 

Client scenario 2: 

Client scenario 3: 

Client scenario 4:

Client scenario 5: 

Topping up the maximum equity release advance
available

Reducing the maximum equity release advance to
improve the net estate value

An interest-only mortgage needs to be cleared, but
the client doesn’t want to re-mortgage 

The client is receiving guaranteed pension income
from an annuity or company scheme and needs to
access some capital 

The client is receiving flexi drawdown pension
income and needs to access some capital, but
doesn’t want to pay the tax 
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In this scenario we see a client wanting to release
enough equity to clear their interest only mortgage at
retirement. Unfortunately, they hit the max LTV
ceiling and need to find a top up. 

They want to keep their monthly costs as low as
possible, so an equity release product with voluntary
payments is proposed. 

Here’s how The Over 55s Unsecured Loan 
offered by free2 could help.

 

Client scenario 1:

Topping up the maximum
equity release advance
available
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Client age: 65*
Current property value: £400,000
Existing interest only mortgage to repay: £168,000
Currently paying: £352 pm
Monthly Income: £5,500 net ( Includes income from Personal Pension annuity, rental income and current
employment). Will receive company pension of £2,000 pm in 2 years plus full state pension).

Maximum LTV: 35.7%**
Maximum advance: £142,000 @ 3.8%
Balance required: £26,000

Equity release solution

Loan amount: £26,000
Term: 10 years
Monthly repayment: £304.18

The Over 55s Unsecured Loan top up

Key advantages: 

   ✓   Client gets to meet their obligations to repay their IO mortgage
   ✓   Client stays in their home
   ✓   Monthly cost of top up is similar to current payments on their IO    
         mortgage
   ✓   After 10 years loan repayments will be completed and this should     
         improve their disposable income

*Non smoker
**Source: Typical rates available from The Air Sourcing Platform  August 2021. These are 
for illustrative purposes and actual rates will depend on individual client circumstances.

Client scenario 1: Top up
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In this scenario the client wants to raise a sum to build a
granny annexe for their ailing mother. There’s enough at
the maximum ER LTV to clear the existing mortgage
and cover the build, however the client is keen to
reduce the burden to their estate, if achievable. 

They want to keep their monthly costs as low as
possible, so an equity release product with voluntary
payments is proposed.

 

Client scenario 2:

Reducing the maximum equity
release advance to improve
the net estate value

Client age: 62*
Current property value: £600,000
Existing interest only mortgage to repay: £110,000
Currently paying: £229.17 pm
Monthly Income: £3,500 net (Includes income from
Personal Pension annuity, and current employment)
Will receive company pension of £1750 pm in 5 years
plus full state pension)
Additional capital required: £110,000
Total capital required: £220,000

*Non smoker 4



Maximum LTV: 36.94%*
Maximum advance: £221,640
ER Roll up loan: £220,000     LTV 36.9%       Interest rate 4.99%
Monthly interest rolled up: £914.83
Total debt to estate: £674,257

Equity release solution

*Source: Typical rates available from The Air Sourcing Platform August 2021

As the client is concerned about the level of debt to the estate, the adviser looks at the Top Down option. The ER
loan is reduced by the amount that can be provided through the Over 55s Unsecured Loan based on the current
monthly IO mortgage payment. This reduces the LTV and ER interest rate, which in turn makes a dramatic difference to
the residual debt to the estate on death. Here’s the new picture:

Loan amount:  £20,000
Term: 13 years
Monthly repayment: £196.22
Reduced ER loan*: £200,000
LTV: 33.3%, Interest rate: 3.44%
Monthly interest rolled up: £573.33
Total debt to estate:  £435,382
Savings to the estate: £238,874

The Over 55s Unsecured Loan

Client scenario 2: Top down

Key advantages: 

   ✓   Client gets to clear the existing mortgage
   ✓   The funds for the granny annexe become available
   ✓   Client stays in their home
   ✓   After 13 years loan repayments will be completed and this    
         should improve their disposable income
   ✓   There is a substantial reduction in the debt to the estate on 
          death
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There’s an estimated 1.185m borrowers with interest only
mortgages* coming up for repayment. A number of
these will have insufficient funds put aside to repay the
loan.

 

Client scenario 3:

An interest only mortgage
needs to be cleared, but the
client doesn’t want to 
remortgage 

*Source: UK Finance June 2021

In this scenario the interest only mortgage
is close to the end of its term and the fixed
deadline to repay the principal amount
borrowed is looming. The planning in
place to make the final full repayment
has fallen short and the client doesn’t
want to re-mortgage. They have some
assets built up for their retirement fund
and want to avoid utilising them for fear of
having a much-reduced pension.
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Client age: 67*
Current property value: £550,000
Existing interest only mortgage to repay: £65,000
Currently paying: £321.50 pm
Monthly Income: £3,400 net (State pension, company pension) 

Loan amount: £65,000
Term: 8 years
Monthly repayment: £893.73

The Over 55s Unsecured Loan:

Key advantages: 

   ✓   Client gets to clear the existing mortgage
   ✓   Client stays in their home
   ✓   After 8 years loan repayments will be completed and this should     
         improve their disposable income
   ✓   Existing plans remain intact
   ✓   Estate is not reduced on death

Client scenario 3: No remortgage

*Non smoker 7



Take equity release? They aren’t keen as they have a
plan to pass on the family home to their elder daughter
Downsize? No, because of the above reason
Use savings? No, because they feel secure with an
emergency fund in place

In this scenario the client is receiving a guaranteed form of
pension income from an annuity or final salary scheme and
wishes to help their daughter raise a deposit for her first
home. The client has comfortable income, but not enough
spare capital. They have already been advised to maintain an
emergency fund, so will not raid it in case of some future
misfortune.

As they are already in receipt of their annuity, there is no
access to capital so what do they do?

 

Client scenario 4:

The client is receiving
guaranteed pension income
from an annuity or company
scheme and needs to access
some capital 
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Client age: 68*
Current property value: £750,000
Mortgage: £0
Monthly Income: £5,000 net (State pension, company pension, 2x annuities)
Lump sum required: £32,000

Loan amount: £32,000
Term: 7 years
Monthly repayment: £490.14

The Over 55s Unsecured Loan top up

Key advantages: 

    ✓  Client is easily able to demonstrate affordability
    ✓  Client gets funds within 2 working days of loan acceptance
    ✓  Client avoids mortgaging their home
    ✓  After 7 years loan repayments will be completed and this should improve their disposable income
    ✓  Existing emergency plans remain intact
    ✓  Estate is not reduced on death
    ✓  Son gets to start out on the property ladder

Client scenario 4: Guaranteed pension

*Non smoker
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No-one wants to pay tax, but if the client has already
withdrawn the maximum tax free amount 
from their flexi draw down pension, they could be liable for
significant taxation, at their highest marginal rate. 

Here we demonstrate the tax and income impact of
taking £50,000 out of a flexi drawdown fund. The 25%
allowance has been used already.

 

Client scenario 5:

The client is receiving flexi
drawdown pension income
and needs to access some
capital, but doesn’t want to
pay the tax 
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Client age: 60*
Current income: £40,000
Client wishes to receive in their hand: £50,000
Gross withdrawal required: £88,290 (grossed up on top of other income)
Tax charge: £38,290
The pension fund will lose income from the withdrawal. The loss of future income in real terms, assuming an
income rate of 5% p.a. increasing by assumed inflation rate of 2% p.a. to maintain income in real terms is calculated:

        Loss of income in today’s terms as a result of the £88,290 withdrawal =£141,398 

Loan amount: £50,000
Term: 12 years
Monthly repayment: £506.07
Total cost of loan interest: £22,874

If the client takes an Over 55s Unsecured Loan

Key advantages: 

    ✓  The client avoids a significant tax charge and loss of future income as a result of the withdrawal
    ✓  Pension income plans unaffected as long as loan is affordable
    ✓  Client receives loan advance without tax consequences
    ✓  After 10 years loan repayments will be completed and this should improve their disposable income
    ✓  The residual pension fund on death could be higher if no withdrawal is made
    ✓  Should the borrower die before the end of the term, any unpaid loan is wiped off

Client scenario 5: Flexi drawdown pension

*Non smoker 11



FOR FINANCIAL ADVISERS ONLY

free2 Limited (free2) is a credit broker, not a lender and only offers loans from RS Consumer Finance Limited.
free2 is an Appointed Representative of RS Consumer Finance Limited, which is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority (the FCA).
APR is calculated uniquely for each successful applicant to ensure everyone gets the best possible rate.
Applicants will need to complete an online application form via the free2 website.
The above scenarios are for illustrative purposes only, and all APRs displayed are indicative projections –the final rate
offered after application may vary based on an applicant’s circumstances.
Registered in England No. 10534557 1 King William Street, London EC4N 7AF, tel:02037734587

To discuss how free2 can compliment your later life financial advice, please visit: free2.com/adviser-home and
complete our enquiry form. One of our team will be in touch.

 

Working together:
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